
Germans Suffer Enormous Losses ANOTHER VICTIM 
North of La Bassee In Attempt 

To Take Position From British

cup HIS
SENT 56,000 
MEN OVERSEAS

Austrian Submarine 
Torpedoed and Sunk By 

Italy's Sea Fighters
Italy and Her Former Ally Meet in Sea Engage

ment and Both Suffer Losses — Austrian Tor
pedo Boat Driven From Fight Badly Crippled.

OF I GERMAN 
SUBMARINEWILSON SENDS 

SHARP NOTE 
TO MEXICANS

French Offensive in West Continues, but Stub
born Resistance of Enemy Renders Progress 
Slow — Italians Land Troops on Turkish Is
land of Rhodes in Aegean Sea — Submarines 

^ Continue to Menace British Shipping. '

Official Statement Says 70,000 

Will Have Been Despatched 

by July 1—Heavy Casual

ties Makes Need for Met* 
Men,

British Sti Spennymor 
Sunk off OrHhey Islands — 

Captain and! Five of Crew 
Drown on Living Steamer,

The Turbine Immediately turned about 
to reform to her naval -base, but was 
otpuck twice in her boilers, thus re
ducing her speed.

“She. continued the battle for about 
half an hour, although fire had broken 
out aboard and there was a lack of 
munitions. Then the commander or
dered the water intake valves opened
In order to avoid capture. The Tur- Present time nearly 56,000 officers and 
bine commenced to sink, with all her men have been despatched overseas 
men gathered at the stern, the enemy by the Canadian government," says 
keeping up their fire all the whUe.

The commander, who had been , —
wounded at the beginning of the battle Prlme Ministers office today, 
ordered his men to Jump overboard. As
soon as the Austrians saw the man- of July the number will reach approxi- 
oeuvre they launched small boats in 
order to save as manys of the 
as possible. Meanwhile the squadron 
to which the Turbine belonged was
seen approaching on the horizon and ganization of additional forces is 
the enemy left the small boats in the steadily proceeding and is the 
water and departed.

"Our squadron fired several times 
at the retreating enemy vessels, and
an enemy ship of the same type of by 016 Canadian division during the 
the Tatra, and also the cruiser Hell- Past five weeks in the fighting near 
goTand appeared to have been struck. Langemarck.

"Nine men of the Turbine were sav-
od by our fleet. Prom Austrian com- , , ,
munications we learn that thirty-five tenacity ?f Canadian troops during 
more were picked up by the Austrians, tbeeo battles have never been sur-

passed."
,a" The •“ ■*“«• «mon** the

In several places where they had pro- <*ns‘*M” troop* ** 1,16 froDt are *»•
visionally to deal only with some gend- Ileved to be now about nine Uiousand. 
armes and patrol guards. The bom- Those officially announced through 
bardment of our fron 
with heavy artillery

Bulletin—Rome, cia Paris, May 28, 
11.40 p. m.—It is officially announced 
that an Austrian submarine boat was 
sunk by Italian torpedo boats lot an 
engagement yesterday.

“Two of our torpedo boats yester
day engaged an Austrian torpedo boat 
and two submarines. One of the lat
ter was hit several times. Thick black 
smoke poured out of the submarine, 
a column of water shot up and she 
disappeared with a loud humming 
sound, leaving patches erf oil on the 
surface. Our torpedo boats were not 
damaged.

"Navy dirigible M-2 flew over Sebe- 
nlco (Dalmatia) yesterday and threw 
bombs which hit several torpedo boat 
destroyers belonging to a group anch
ored at the mouth of the river. The 
dirigible was violently bombarded but 
ws8 not hit, and returned undamèg-

Ameterdam, May 28, via London, (4.88 p. m.)—-The Berlin Lokaf 
Anaelger states that Italian troops, in considerable force, have landed 
on the Turkish Island of Rhodes. In the Aegean Sea.

London. May 28.—The success of 
the German submarine in their atacks 
on the British fleet supporting the 
army on the Gallipoli Peninsula, which 
has resulted in the sinking of the oat- 
tleships Triumph and Majestic, and 
the ever-increasing activity of these 

• V boats in the waters around the British 
Isles, and the threat to carry this 
under-water warfare to the Suez 
Canal, and the trade which passes 
through that waterway while they 
have not caused any great uneasiness 
In naval circles here have brought tue 
officials ,to a realization of the great 
danger that will exist if Germany is 
able largely to increase her fleet of

mouth,
British

May 28, 11.30 pBulletin—Fal
Factions Must End Quarrels or «.-The new 

Means Will betaken to Stop 

Fighting,

Special 4o The Standard
Ottawa, Ont., May 28—“Up to thenymor, has been sunk by a German 

submarine off Start Point, Orkney Isl
ands. The captain and five men of 
the crew of the steamer werp drowned 
by the capsizing of a boat while it

I Teutonic Allies Must Soon
Meet Another Invasion.

The Turks and their German officers 
probably will have another invasion 
to meet before long. Unofficial reports Washington, May 28—President Wil- was being launched* and the engineer
reaching here today are to the effect son has decided? to serve notice on all1 was badly injured by the bursting of
that the Italian* have landed on the the warring factions in Mexico that a shell in the engine room.
Island of Rhodes, off the coast of Asia conditions lu that country have be- 
Minot*, while a cruiser has been bom- come intolerable, and that unless they, 
b&rding Budrum, which is on the Gulf themselves* compose the situation 
of &». on the mainland of the Astatic Mme other means may have to 
Turkey, not far from Rhodes. This .... „ . '
is believed to be the first step In an be “W0”4 to " com‘,ll-h the «“»' here today by a Dutch
attempt to land on the Asia Minor The Unit Intimation of the Prest- The me0 t ^ wh|le oR M.,„„
coast. dente determination to take this step _ ,u.
taTUmesituationn<of^the*" eaatern^or J*? a X IZ‘7 ™“ «amlned her peters mid
western h^efrants. AeTust^s ** CrW then permitted her to
and Germans claim to have made a dety setting forth that “due to several aequently a violent exp
further advance In their operations, years of internal disturbances, the which killed two men
the aim of which is the encircling of unfortunate people of many parte of bark. The crew
Prsemysl, although they are meeting Mexko l!ave redbud to the verge *** ®xplo8lon w* 
with very stubborn joesistance an the y .ul,,tlc.. _nd nrjitlier “**
pert of the Hessians. fnTu* -

fù the west the French offensive “O”® 
north of Arras is still in progress, but 
the advance toy the allied troops 
seemingly is not so fast as it was when 
the attacks was first launched. The 
British also are engaged north of La 
Bassee, and are being almost continu
ously occupied in resisting German 
attacks around Ypres, the attempt to 
capture that point is said to have cost 
the Teutons an enormous number of 
men.

The Italians claim to have made 
further advances into Austrian terri
tory in the TyroL the Erentino and 
Is tria, but no important battle has yet 
been fought in this southwestern 
theatre of the war.

an official statement, Issued by the
1

"It is anticipated that by the first

mately 70,000. More than 600 nurses 
have also gone forward.

“The recruiting; enlistment and or-
Survivor* Say Ship 
Stavanger, Norway, via London, May 

28.—Survivors of the crew of the
ed.”Swedish bark M. Rooevall were landed 

vessel.
more

necessary by reason of the very heavy 
casualties which have been sustained

Rome, via Paris, May 28.—A com
munication Issued by the Italian Min
istry of Marine gives the details of 
the naval losses by Austria and Italy 
up to the present as folipws.

"On May 24 the Austrian torpedo 
[boat S-20, having approached the can- 
1*1 at Porto Contint, was so seriously

Today come reports of the sinking 
of the British steamers Cadeby and 
Spennymor, and the Swedish bark M. 
Root vail, and a statement that the 
big liner Argylshire was chased and 
Bred upon toy an undersea boat, but

"The gallantry, resourcefulness and
ofv

succeeded in escaping and reaching
Havre.

Trade to and bound operating with the S-20 also was dam
aged, suffering the loss of many of 
her crew. She called the scout ship 
Novara to her assistance, which also 
was struck several times and also had 
seVeral of her crew killed, including 
an officer.

"The destroyer Ozepel, which is of 
the same type as the Tatra, also suf
fered severe losses due to the arrival 
of our naval squadron during the ac
tion commenced against the destroy
ers.

"The above news had been confirm
ed toy enemy communications which 
were Intercepted by us. We believe, 
although no confirmation of it has yet 
been received, that the Austrian cruis
er Heligoland suffered severely in the 
action against one of our ships, as 
she was seen listing heavily and was 
convoyed from the zone of action by 
another destroyer.

"After the preceding brilliant ac
tion we regret exceedingly to announce 
the loss of our destroyer called Tur
bine. She was built In 1901 and was 
of approximately 330 tons. The latter, 
during the morning of May 24, while 
on a tour of reconnaissance, sighted 
an enemy destroyer and gave chase.
The chase lasted half an hour, when 
four other enemy warships appeared, 
Including the light cruiser Heligoland, lions.

Later the White House gave out the 
following:

"When the President's appeal for 
aid for the Mexicans was issued it was 
also stated at the executive offices 
that a statement from the President 
ont he present situation in Mexico 
might be expected within the next few 
days.”

This statement has been prepared 
aod will be Issued after the cabtiyt 
meeting next Tuesday, and then com
municated to the leaders of all the 
Mexican factions.

on as though there was no submarine
danger, and it is stated that there will 
be no interruption In the operations 

the Dardanelles. The fleet there 
flwwlll have to assist the army on the 
"/Gallipoli Peninsula taking chances of 

destruction by submarines and mines
SOME HEMES 
MIST 10

tier fortifications the record office total some 6,250. It 
Has ceased.” was stated in the Imperial House of 

Commons, however, that the CanadianMust Expect Resistance From 
Austrians Later casualties up to May 2nd were 6,584. 

D __ The Canadians have seen a good deal
Rome, May 28—The newspapers of Df fighting since that time and there 

Rome, while expressing! satisfaction at 
the report of rapid penetration of Aus
trian territory, point out that the in-

or shell fire.
The spirit of British merchantmen 

was indicated today in the reply of 
a sailor to Lord Mersey’s question at 
the Inquiry into the sinking of the 
steamer Falaba by a German subma
rine some time ago.

Asked whether he would go to sea 
again, the sailor promptly replied.

were many casualties before the hard 
fighting of the past seven or eight days 

, near Festubert, of those not yet .ac-
lndeflndtely^^They eay^a^th^AUP counted tor many are Probably priso- ' 

trians are well prepared to offer re
sistance behind carefully constructed 
defenses, long since ereetd. k 

The Giornale

ners of war who have been located. A 
large number of the wounded will *©f 
course return to the firing line.

The number of casualties bears out 
the warning received1 here last winter 

... . to prepare to send heavy relnforoe-
sucoessfully with bayonets. The ene- meats. Canada will devote'her ener- 
my s firing, as we advance to the Isom- gies to equipping «mri training all the 
zo, must be weak, for on most of the reinforcements required for the two 
front he has retired without a strug- divisions that have been sent forward 
gle‘ and for another If it is decided to send

one.

EEI.Ï0I miFFEIBURt TOO“Yes."
Dltalia says:

“Our soldiers attacked the enemyTlEOOIIi OF HUPTIM DANGEROUS TO BE AT Observation Posts Being Es
tablished and Close Watch 

Kept—Italian Airships Await 

Raiders.
LEE IT PRESENTGULFL1GHT HAS 

BEEN PROVED
COMING SAYS 
LONDON PAPER

The Tribuna says the Italian ad
vance to Altissimo, involving a climb 
up steep hills Km* a distance of more 
than nine miles, was a brilliant feat. 
The Austrians, who had fortified the 
summit of Altissimo, a position of 
strategic value, were compelled to re
tire hastily, abandoning their muni-

TURKS’ REPORT 
OF. OPERATIONS 
IN DARDANELLES

Ex-war Minister of Austria- 

Hungary Arrested as Seri- Rome, May 28, via Pari»—It being 
believed that the Austrian aeroplanes

ous Political Criminal - 
Commanded art Army for a £
TjtYiû coast. Equal vigilance will be exer-

1 deed on the crest of the Apennines,
while nearer Rome, observation poets 

London, May 28, 8 <p. m.—-General are to be established at points of van- 
Moritz Von Auffenburg, former Austro- tage. Stations for Italian aeroplanes 
Hungarian minister of war, and early have been established about twenty- 
in the war in command of an Austrian five miles from the capital at Lake 
army, has been arrested and is being Bracclano and Can toe file, on the Ap- 
troated as "a serious politcal crimtn- Plan Way. From these points aero- 
al," according to the Frankfurter Zel- Planes are ready to start at a mo- 
tung, says the Amsterdam correspon- mentis notice to engage airships from 
dent of Reuters Telegram Company. Austria. •

The Frankfurter Zeitung says, in Its 
account of the^ arrest of the former 
Austro-Hungarian minister, that “Von 
Auffenburg has shown by his career 
that he is not a person of little impor
tance.'1 Continuing, the newspaper 
states:

“He has been minister of war, chief 
of the general staff, and at the be
ginning of the war he was given 
mand of an army, and until recently 
was feted with official approval as 'the 
victor of Kamarow.* Shortly after this 
battle, however, he was deprived of 
his command, owing, it is said, to the 
failure of an enveloping operation, but 
nevertheless, on April 22, an Imperial 
decree was issued conferring on him 
the title of Baron, and granting in 
addition, the title of Von Kamarow.
Four days later he was arrested and 
since then he has t>een treated as 
a serious political criminal.”

Events which happened during hie 
stay In office are given toy the Frank
furter Zeitung as grounds for the In
vestigation.

CIHPIIGN m BEGUN 
MIIST REN TURK’S rnnnrn __

TIRER RESTM1RTS FORCED ON THE
ITALIAN PEOPLE

SAYS WAR WASaptaln of "German Submarine 

Says She Was Accompanied 

by Convoy and He Thought 

She was British Vessel.

"Town Topics" Says Govern

ment Will Pass Legislation 
Empowering Military Auth

orities to Call on lyien for 

Service.

v

Constantinople, via London, May 28, 
8.25 p. m.—At the entrance to the 
Dardanelles both sides continue to en
gage In infantry and artillery fire, 
according to an official statement is
sued by the War Office today which 
Bays:

“At Aviburnu and Seddul Bator fee
ble infantry and artillery fire continues 
on both sides.

“On the coast of Gaba Tepeh an 
enemy tug, which attempted to tow 
in four armored ships, was prevented 
from approaching the shore. Our sol
diers waded far out Into the water, 
ahd under the enemy's fire took some 
prisoners.

"Enemy cruisers, which yesterday 
vainly attempted to disembark troops 

Berlin, May 28, via London, May 29 at Budrum, today fired 1,600 shells 
—The session of the Reichstag held upon the town, damaging some houses, 
this afternoon related purely, to the destroying a church and mosque. 0 
Italian! situation, the only event of the "Thursday night our patrols took 
sitting being he speech of Dr. Von B,x idlers who had been landed, cap- 
Bethmann-Hollweg, the Imperial Chan- tured their standard and seven rifles, 
cellor, who dealt with Italy's declar- Today the enemy cruisers have with 
ation of war against Austria. After drawn from the Buffrum district, 
tiie speech of the Chancellor, the "During the night of May 24 our 
Reichstag, as a mark of complete as- troops attacked the enemy's camp 
sent in his views, adjourned until to- near Goritza and captured five sailing 
morrow. vessels, with provisions.”

The Chancellor asserted that the -- ------------------------- **■*»,.-----
greater part of the Italian people and peace. The Salandra cabinet, he said, 
a majority In the Italian, parliament long before the Triple Alliance had 
had not wanted war, and were even ceased to exist, aligned itself with the 
kept in ignorance of the extent of the Triple Entente and unchained the mob 
concessions which AustriaHungary spirit and intimidated the advocates 
F*8 willing to make for the sake of of peace.

Berlin, via London, May 28.—The 
Foreign Office and the Admiralty are 
•till without news concerning the re
ported torpedoing <rf the American 
■tekmship Nebraskan.

The torpedoing of the steamship 
OuMUght is now established as due to 
a German submarine, the report of 
the commander of the submarine in 
question having been received by the 
Admiralty. The commander stated 
that when he first saw the Gulflight 
•he was being convoyed by two patrol 
boats and he concluded that she must 
be a British vessel, or was carrying 
contraband. The presence of the per 
trol boats, the commander reported, 

closer Investigation dangerous.

NORWEGIAN STEAMER RELEASED
May 28—Th* Norwegian 

steamer Drammensfjord, from New 
York, May 8, for Bergen, Norway, with 
a cargo of American goods, consign
ed to Norwegian ports, has beem re- 

detained at Kirk- 
HÊU and will proceed! to her destina-

T'welve consignments, shipped from 
American ports aboard the Swedish 
steamer Sydland, from New York, May 
1, for Gothenburg, Sweden, have been 
thrown* irjto prize 
•1st of lubricating
and sisal. The Sydland was permitted 
to proceed.

Rich Matrons and young 
women doped in fashion
able resorts— Two man
agers already under ar
rest. x

London, May 28—The announcement 
that conscription! will be Introduced 
next month is made by the weekly 
paper, Town Topics, which says that 
the government will propose legisla
tion empowering the military authori
ties to call up men in four classes, 
namely: First class, unmarried men, 
18 to 36 years; second class, married 
ment 18 to 26 years; third class, mar
ried men, 25 to 35 years; fourth class, 
unmarried men, 36 to 46 years.

Town Topics states that the pay 
and separation allowance will be low 
er than those given to voluntary re
cruits.

ROHR MRGM1STEH SITS 
NEW CRV’T MT f IMLITIDN 

HIT IITIONilCIRINET

1
Germait Chancellor Tells 

Reichstag Majority of Ital
ian Parliament and People 

Did Not Want War,

CONS*

New York, May 28.—The crusade
against tango restaurants and caba-

London, May 28.—"The new cab
inet is not/a coalition but a national

rets of Broadway, where merriment 
holds late sway, was begun today 
with the arraignment in police court 
of the manager of one restaurant add 
the manager of another on charges of 
giving theatrical performances with
out a license. So elaborate is the 
cabaret at each of the places, it was 
charged, that It has developed into a 
theatrical entertainment.

A committee of fourteen, headed 
by Mrs. Henry Moskowitz, investigat
ing conditions in popular tango and 
cabaret restaurants, claims to, have 
uncovered a situation new to Broad
way. Girls and young matrons who 
surreptitiously attend the aftemxm 
tea dances in large numbers, it Is 

Lieut-General Sir Edward Hutton, charged, are the victime of vicious 
who presided, also advised the entire and immoral conditions in some of the 
sinking of all party politics. establishments,

cabinet," said Donald McMaster. K. 
C., M. P., addressing a meeting at 
Chertsey last night. The recent gov
ernment did not lack voting strength 
and was not defeated, he said, but 
Mr. Asquith had realized that the war 
could only be successfully waged by 
a cabinet representing all parties. Mr. 
QfacMaster said that this was a con
clusion which he himself had already 
reached, and he now advised a whole
hearted support of the government. 
The duty of the nation was to insure 
that the dependents of the soldiers 
would toe provided for at the close of 
the war.

181IERN5TQRFF EUES 
RERUN RINT TJRISTEN 

REPIT JOINERIES NOTEafter being

« tous given, says that the American 
In "getting Impatient about the 

d«a»jr In the answer to the American 
note," and etatee that "the tension 
baa been Increased by the wrecking at 
the Nebraskan, which la net, yet ex-

ILondon, May 18.—A wireless des
patch received from Berlin today gtvee
what purports to be a telegram sentcourte. They can- 

g oil, robber scrape by Oouut Von Bemetortf, German Aka-

plained."
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